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INT. VILLAIN HIDEOUT - DAY
AGENT is sitting in a chair with her hands tied behind her
back. HACKER is standing in front of her.
HACKER
Ha ha ha! Now that I, the single
greatest hacker in the world, have
managed to trap you, the well
meaning but ultimately inadequate
secret agent, there is no one left
to stop me!
AGENT
Thank you for that recap, I'm sure
that if there was anyone who
magically began watching us right
as you began talking and had thusly
missed the build up to this point
it would be quite helpful.
HACKER
Yes, well, I always like to be
thorough. That's how I was able to
catch you.
AGENT
I know. I was there.
HACKER
Now I shall begin my hack.
(HACKER pulls out his
phone)
And there is nothing you can do to
stop me.
AGENT
I wouldn't count on it.
AGENT attempts to escape from their bindings for a few
moments.
HACKER
No, really, there's nothing you can
do to stop me, I tied the knots
really tight.
AGENT
Well maybe if I knew what the
stakes were that would give me the
motivation to break free.

2.
HACKER
That doesn't even sort of make
sense, but I do love revealing my
evil plots to anyone who will
listen, so I am going to hack
into... the Lofi hip hop radio beats to relax/study to live
stream!
AGENT
(Gasps)
Wait, what?
HACKER
You heard me right.
AGENT
Yeah, I know, it's just...
HACKER
Yes, you never realized just how
evil I am. Ha ha ha!
AGENT
No, it's more like I thought you
were going to hack into someplace
more... important.
HACKER
What do you mean?
AGENT
You know, like the Pentagon, The
First National Bank, Paypal,
[Insert unimportant place]. Why
would you want to hack the
livestream?
HACKER
You see, when I was a small boyAGENT
No, none of that. I'm not listening
to your backstory.
HACKER
Well that's very rude of you.
AGENT
You tied me to a chair.
HACKER
What does that have to do with
anything?

3.
AGENT
Just tell me why you're hacking the
stream.
HACKER
I'm going to replace the lofi hip
hop music with death metal.
Beat.
AGENT

Why?

HACKER
If you had let me tell you my
backstory you'd understand.
AGENT
Fine, tell me the story.
HACKER
Well now I don't think I will.
AGENT
This is the single most ridiculous
mission I have ever been sent on.
HACKER
I'm going to do the hack now, and
there's nothing you can do to stop
me.
HACKER begins to move his finger towards his phone.
HACKER (CONT'D)
Here I go. I'm really going to do
it. I'm serious.
AGENT
Can you just do it already so I can
get out of here?

Fine.

HACKER
(Sigh)

(HACKER pushes a button on
his phone)
There. It is done. You have lost.
Great.
Beat.

AGENT

4.
AGENT (CONT'D)
Can I go now?
Fine.

HACKER

HACKER unties AGENT. AGENT exits. HACKER watches them go.
HACKER
(CONT'D)
Ha ha ha! Now that the foolish
agent is gone I am free to carry
out my true plan! Wa ha ha ha!
Hacking McDonalds.
THE END

